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Carl Malamud

President

August 4, 1995

Han. Thomas Daschle
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Senator Daschle:

You will fInd enclosed letters that were sent today to Chairman Levitt of the Securities
and Exchange Commission and Commissioner Lehman of the Patent and Trademark
OffIce. For the past 19 months, the non-profIt Internet Multicasting Service has posted
SEC and Patent electronic documents on the Internet, providing over 4.7 million docu
ments free of charge to the American public. Over 20,000 documents per day are
distributed through this "information safety valve," the only readily available public
source for these key government databases.

On October 1, we will terminate this service. As a public service, our small non-profIt,
with corporate contributions, a National Science Foundation grant, and a joint venture
with New York University, undertook this demonstration project. We wanted to show
that there is a cost-effective, secure, technically effective way to get large government
databases distributed to the American public. The project has clearly succeeded.

Our users range from college students looking for Jobs to corporate engineers to senior
citizen investment clubs to workers trying to track their mutual funds. The two-year
demonstration project ends October 1, and we are concerned that neither the SEC nor
the Patent offIce have taken any steps to ensure that a public source of data remains
available.

Under the leadership of both Congressional RepUblicans and the Clinton Administra
tion, the Congress and the President recently passed the Paperwork Reduction Act.
This law makes it an obligation of agencies to ensure that their information be made
available in an equitable manner to all citizens with a diversity of public and private
sources.

On October 1, there will be no diversity and no equitable access. Let me give you a
concrete example. Microsoft's annual report for 1994 is available on our system at no
charge to the user. The largest commercial source for this data, Lexis-Nexis, sells the
same document for $622. We certainly defend their right to sell documents at any
price: that's the American way. But, it is only common sense that there must be alter
nate sources available for such important public information.

The SEC and Patent documents are basic enabling documents for our information econ
omy. The purpose of the public disclosure requirements in the SEC Acts of 1933 and
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1934 is to guide investment dollars to the right portions of our marketplace. The very
purpose of our Patent system is to encourage the rapid growth of technology and sci-·
ence by documenting the state of our knowledge. These databases are not products or
profit centers, they are the very fuel of our information economy.

This issue is clearly nonpartisan. The Clinton Administration has repeatedly praised our
efforts, calling the Patent project "a big win for the American public" and the SEC
project "an Administration priority." The Contract with America made equitable and
timely distribution of government information a priority. President Clinton, on the
bill's signing, remarked on the fact that there was not a single dissenting voice in Con
gress for this important piece of legislation!

This issue is a key test of our resolve to build a Nationa! Information Infrastructure.
Will the remarkable advances in of our public policy towards new technology in the past
2 years turn into something real, or will the efforts of a few government bureaucrats
block change? Will the new law be turned into an empty symbol of what might have
been? Will public information become truly public or will we continue to auction
America's databases to the highest bidder?

I hope you will take steps to ensure that the public is able to maintain· access to these
key databases in an equitable and timely manner.

7#~
Carl Malamud
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Commissioner Bruce A. Lehman
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
14th and Constitution, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20321

Dear Commissioner Lehman:

Since January, 1994, the non-profit Internet Multicasting Service has maintained an
on-line database of U.S. Patent documents, as well as the full text of SEC Edgar docu
ments, for the American public to access at no charge. This service will terminate on
October 1, 1995.

Our on-line service allows keyword searches of the full text of U.S. Patents using the
WArS, World Wide Web, Gopher, and Electronic Mail services. Bulk transfers are avail
able via the File Transfer Protocol. A digital signature is added to each document to
'allow users to verify the contents. Background material and links to additional resources
are also maintained on the system.

Since January, 1994, we've sent out over 1.5 million Patent documents to the public.
Over 2900 documents per day are now being distributed, and there is a strong demand
by users for the full database (the more fully developed SEC system, for example, sends
out over 17,000 documents per day). Our current database of patent documents is
180,000 files and 7.1 Gbytes. Given the current average rate of data, we estimate that a
year of your data is approximately 4.5 Gbytes.

Based on the access figures and the size of your database, it would be a trivial task to
put the entire Patent database available on the Internet. The cost of computer equip
ment, routers, and disk drives is well under $150,000. Our staff maintains the Patent
dissemination service for well under 0.5 PTE of a systems programmer and 0.5 PTE of
a developer, for a total labor cost of under $100,000. Internet access is under
$25,000/year. If you depreciate the equipment over 3 years, the total cost per year of
providing Internet access to your entire database is $175,000.

Our Patent and EDGAR service has been funded partially by a grant from the National
Science Foundation. Additional support was provided by our corporate sponsors, by a
coalition of university research centers, and with a great deal of "sweat equity" and our
own money added by our dedicated staff committed to this important public service.

Recently; the Congress passed and the President signed the Paperwork Reduction Act,
which becomes law October 1. This bill was a key provision of the Contract with
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America and has received the strong support of the Clinton administration. The law
reads:

(((d) liVith respect to information dissemination, each agency shall--

(((1) ensure that the public has timely and equitable access to the agency's
public information, including ensuring such access through--

(((A) encouraging a diversity ofpublic and private sources for infimna
tion based on government public i,,!formation;

(((B) in cases in which the agency provides public information main
tained in electronic format, providing timely and equitable access to the un
derlying data (in whole or in part)j and

(((C) agency dissemination ofpublic information in an efficient, effec
tive, and economical mannerj

In case there is any doubt, the committee reports go on to streSs that information
dissemination is an "integral part of the information life cycle," and emphasize that the
purpose of the law is to "enunciate clearly the obligation of Federal agencies to ensure
effective public access to government information."

Many of us have learned from the last two years of this demonstration project. It has
been remarkable to see how large a portion of the American public has interest in these
key documents. It has also been remarkable to see the advances in technology that
allow dissemination to all members of the public a realistic and cost-effective goal. We
hope you will embrace both the spirit and the letter of the laws recently passed by the
Congress and signed by the President and that you will ensure that Patent data remains
available on-line and does not get auctioned off to the highest bidder. We look forward
to seeing your Internet service and will continue to be available to your staff as you
make this important transition to the information age.

Sincerely,

h~
Carl Malamud

cc: Vice President Gore
Hon. Ron Brown, Secretary of Commerce
Ms. Sally Katzen, Office of Management and Budget

Hon. Newt Gingrich, Speaker of the House
Hon. Robert Dole, Majority Leader of the Senate
Hon. Connie Mack, Republican Conference Secretary
Hon. Thomas Daschle, Minority Leader of the Senate
Hon. Richard Gephardt, Minority Leader of the House

. t
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I
F YOU HAVE TIME ON
your hands and cash to
spare, you can walk intO
the Patem and Trade

mark Office in Arlington, Va.,
sit down at a computer termi
nal and browse through the
entire technological history of
the United States, invention
by invention: the drawings
and descriptions of Morse,
Whimey and Bell; the paper
clip, the transistor and the
accelerating rush of scientific
creativity in modem times.

"We have basically all the
images and text going back to
1790," says the commission
er, Bruce Lehman. ''1bat's
unique in the world. This is a
fabulous data base," It is a
treasure trove for scientists,
historians, StudentS - any
one who needs to see the art
and thinking of the inventors
who carne before.

Now the bad news. It will
cost you ·$40 an hour, a pro-

hibitive price for any but the
most specialized user. A1ter
nacively, .you can dial intO a
pri..:te data service like Lexis
or Dialog and pay even more
- fees that can amount to
hundreds of dollars an hour
for public information.

This is the Information
Age, Washington style. As a
citizen of the United States,
you have accumulated valu
able property, in the not-so
ethereal form of data. And
most of it is locked away
where you cannOt get at it.

Every time an inventor re
ceives a patent, the secretS of
the invention become avail
able to the public for their
perusal. The same is true of
every planetary image
beamed from a space vehicle,
every corporate filing before
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, every decision
of every judge, every Geolog
ical Survey map, every Fed-

eral health study. and tilti
mately every memo of the
President's, scrawled or E
mailed. They all join a virtual
public library - arguably the
most valuable storehouse of
data on the planet. It is also
one of the most archaic: scat
tered across departments,
poorly catalogued and expen
sive to access. And, with few
exceptions, it is off line.

Meanwhile, across the Po
tomac from the patent of
fice, in a tiny room in the
District of Columbia, sits
the Internet Multicasting
Service, which is not much
more than a fast telephone
line attached to a donated
work station and disk drives.
The service has obtained the
patent data for Wt year and
the first months of this year
and put it on line, free, fully
indexed and searchable. Carl
Malamud, the service's
founder, says he could JUSt
as easily offer the entire
historical data base - but
the office won't give him
the data.

"They treat this as a prod
uct, but it's not a product
it's enabling information,"
he- says. It is, or should be,
fuel for the information
economy.

The patent office already
has a high-bandwidth Inter
net connection. That could
easily enable any of the mil
lions of home and business
computers with access to
the Internet to plug intO its
system and see what a user
sees at that Arlington termi
nal, JUSt as any computer
can now plug into the New
York Public Library's on
line catalogue or the data
bases of thousands of other
libraries. The public has al
ready paid more than $400
million to create a patent
data base available only to
walk-in traffic.

So why not go on line? The
commissioner's responses
echo the reasoning of scores
of other govemrnentfagen
cies, Federal and local, facing
the same issue:

• It's not OUT job. "We're

f

<.

not a library," Lehman, the
commissioner, says. "It's not
the fundamental purpose of
the patent office. Now if
Congress wants to change
that they can, and they can
provide us with a tax appro
priation to do that,"

• We're doing it arryrpay, as
fast as we can. "It has always
been part of our plan to pro
vide a plug into the patent
office to outsiders," Lehman
says. "We are not at this mo
ment in time in a position to
open up that plug for techno
logical reasons,"

• And, '!Dt must not com
pete with the private smer.
"We're developing a big in
formation iI,ldustry in the
United States. We already see
about 30 companies that feed
off the patent office, and we
want to encourage that. Part
of what we're trying to do is
bootstrap new industries,"

That last argument sound,
attractive, until you realize
that those companies are lob
bying for the privilege of pay
ing the Government~ 
in other words, they want to

foresrall competition. They
belong to an industry that bas
used heavy, targeted campaign
contributions to protect its
stake in an economic model
that is rapidly becoming obso
lete: scarce data sold to spe
cialists at high prices. West
Publishing, with a near mo
nopoly on the Government's
court data bases, is a costly
example, as lawyers quickly
discover. The Internet has
created a different model: in
formation of all kinds, a mass
audience, low prices.

Lehman acknowledges that
private-information services
lobby him hard to keep prices
up; he denies being influenced
by their pleas. Nevertheless,
the patent office, like many
other Federal agencies, sdls
its data mostly on old-style
mainframe computer tapes, at
prices low enough to guaran
tee enormous profits for
commercial services but just
high enough to prevent wide
spread distribution.

A potentially far-reaching
new Statute, passed with little
fanfare this spring, requires
Govemrnent agencies to
make electronic data available
for no more than the "COSt of
dissemination," Twenty-five
years of patent data - for
which the patent office
charges nearly $200,000 
would fit on tape cartridges
costing no more than a few
hundre-d dol1ars. How to ex
plain tru1t gap? The office's
arithmetic countS not just the
tapes and the few technician
hours that would be needed
to fill them with data, but
also fuzzier items: general
staff time, updating the data
bases and "customer service,"

This is an Administration
that has jawboned hard for the
on-line world since taking of
fice. The White House has an
elegant home page on the In
ternet, with digital renditions
of official~ speeches and
their press releases - political
informarion sitting in for the
real thing. Yet where the truly
va1uable data bases are con
cerned, the Clinton Adminis
tration bas produced no com
prehensive plan for the furure.

It may not be necessary.
The White House could take
a powerful step forward
merely by leaning on its bu
reaucrats: ordering them not
just to comply with the new
public-information law but to
embrace it. 1bat would mean
taking the crucial phrase cost
of di.smnin4ticn literally 
cheap disks or tapes; dupli
cating and shipping and noth
ingelse. .

"People are concerned
about universal access - the
wire running into your house
will be the easy part," says
James Love, director of the
Taxpayer .Assets Project, a
Washington advocacy group.
CCertain.Iy the one thing pe0
ple shouldn't have to worry
about is government informa- I

tion, the thing they own as
taxpayerS. There'll be lots of
other things they won't be
able to afford. At least this
should be available,".

ILLUSTRATION BY CEORCANNE DUN
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Computer Network!
To Carry S.E~C. Fil~

'C;
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By JOHN MARKOFF

u.s. Shifts '
.To aFreer:;
Data Policy·

I

•Special to1bI New York T1meI

SAN FRANCISCO, OCL 21 - In me
clearest Indication yet of the Cllntoll· .
Administration's willingness to offer
broader public access to Govemmen~
Information, the National SCience
.Foundation Is financing a project tha~
will make corporate rtIlnga to the
Securities and Exchange CommlF.
sion available free via a computer
network. ' .•:

The decision to sUpport the projecc,
which will provide access to the
S.E.C.'s on·llne data base of financial
data from America's public corpol'lh
tlons, Is a shift away from the Fed:
era) lriformatlon policies under PreS~
dents Ronald Reagan and Geo!'&l}
Bush. Those Administrations favQJIed
letting private companl!!S sell prlnte<l
and electronic versions of Govern-.
.ment data. . . ....

Although· the National SCience
Foundation project, which 1'1111 be an
nounced on Friday, Is a test, It has
·broad Implications for creating fast, .
Inexpensive consumer access to pub
lic records of all sort& The precedent
could threaten the huge Industry that.
has grown up to sell financial records,
court cases and other public docu··
ments over servlces like Mead Data
Central's Nexls and LexIs networks. .

An Administration 'Prlorlty' .

. "This Is a priorityfor this :o.dmlnis
tratlon," said Michael Nelson, special
assistant to the director of the White
House Ortfce of Science and TeChnol·
ogy policy. "This Is another Indica·
tlon of the Administration's commit
ment to make Federal Informatloil
'mora available to the taxpayers who
paid for It." • ..

The project will make disclosure of
Information from corporations acees-·
sible to anyone who has access to the
Internet computer network through a
modem or a direct network link. The
Internet, a loose collection of comput-.'
er networks that Is administered by ,
tl)e National Science Foundation, Is
ntiw routinely accessible from most
university campuses and businesses;

Internet access Is rapidly. becom
ing a feature of many commercial on·
line computer services as well. Some
20 million computer users are conM

.

nected to the Internet. '
"This Is a wonderful example Of

how the Internet might be used to
. provide access to Govemment'lnf0l?,'
matlon," said Marc Rotenberg, na'
tionaI director of the Coniputer Pro
fessionals for Social Responsibility, a
Wluihlngton public Interest group.
. In June, the omce, of Management

and Budget announced that It· was'
reversing previous Administration
policy th~t had defined Governmen~

j .....

.......

t

the ~clence foundation's move; '::;.
"I've been trying to launch E~Bllr.

into cyberspace for ~he last yearh~lId !
I think the S,E.C. flnally,gets It,"· Mr.
Markey said, adding that he expec!~ .
the project to stimulate the comJ!!llI"
clal market rather than hurt It. 'f:'

"The Internet wlll pl'Ove to bji. a;
friend of the private Informatlon.pro
vlders," he said. "It gives peoPl~,a

taste of what on·llne InfOrmatlOn,~·.."
. The company involved in., e
project, the Internet Multlcast!!18
Service, Is' a nonprofit oi'ganlz8\llln
iounded by Carl Malamud, an ecOdb
mist who developed computer tecil·
nology for the Federal Reserve Bank.
Mr. Malamud has also been Instru·
mental In creating technology that's
capable of broadcasting Informillion
Including audio, video and data Qy~r
the lilternet. . .

"We're not Interested In repla.c.lng
Mead Data," Mr. Malamud said.
"I'm not in. the financial data b~"e
·buslness. This Is 'deslgned to demon'.
·strate the effectiveness of this t~·
no)ogy,". ,.'"

He said that the data woulll"~
delayed by a day, In contrast to' ~e
Instant access that Is provided"!ly
some on·lIne publishers for flnanQllll

,professionals. Under the terms oqpe
science foundation grant, the NeW
York University researchers will Imy
:raw data and then reformat It so t~jt
It can be obtained easily over 'w,e
Internet through Mr. Malamud's 'Qj-.

·ganlzatlon. Mr. Malamud said ;"He
:hoped to have the new data blliie
'servlce operating by the erid of, me
'year. . .:.,

.::

--_._----_._-

Under this system, a retail Infor·.
Conttnued From.Flrst Business Page matlon provider, like Mead Data's

own Nexls service, charges about $15
Information as· a commodity, often .. for each S.E.C. document, plus a con··
available for sale to private Industry. 'nectlon charge of $39 an hour and a
The new policy. encourages Federal printing charge of about.$1 a page.
agencies to· make as much informa·. The only fees to Use the S.E.C.'s
tlon as possible available to the public' database ullder the science founda·

, with fees as low as possible. tlon's project would be for access to
The project underscores how rap' the Internet, for which pricing varies..

idly changing computer and.n~work Commercial access can be bought.for'
technologies are making it possible to. as little 'as $2 an hour. But many
offer low-eost access to Government . college studellts now obtain Interl\et
information that has previouslY.been access as part of their tuition, costs
available only on'paper In libraries or' and many businesses bUy a high·'
electrollicallyon mainframe cqmput· speed Internet connection that might.
ers that were dlrticult and expensive cost the company hundreds 01' thou·
to tap into from remote 10cations..But . sands of dollars each month but per·
increasingly, that mainframe data mlts employees to share unlimited
can' be transferred easily to inexpen·· access to the network. '. . .
slve work stations. A legislative-affairs lawyer for the.

It also· emphasizes the' rapidly In·. lalormatlon lndustrJes Association".
creasing scope of Internet as the fore· Ronald Plesser, said the Industry
runner of anailonal data highway would not oppose the project as long I

that is expected to carry computer' as the Government did not Intend to.
, data, video and voice conversations, restrict commercial publishing of'
· beginning in the next century. Federal data. . .

The project, financed with a "We have no problem with data;
$660,000 two·year grant from the sci· bases being made available over the:
ence foundation, is being undertaken Internet," Mr. Plesser said. "But
by the Stern School of Business at there has to be an .interest in Insuring

, New York University' and a small. a diversity of sources. We don't want
Washington company, the Internet a Government monopoly on the own"
Multicasting Service. Theyplan to ershlp and dissemination of Govern·

· make the Friday announcement. ' ment Information." .
Currently the S.E.C. data base, Representatlve·Edward J. Markey,

called the Edgar Dissemination Servo a Massachusetts Democrat who Is.
· Ice,. Is operated under 'contract by chairman of the House Telecommunl·
· Mead Data Central. Mead acts as a cations Subcommittee has been push·
data wholesaler, prOViding a variety Ing for greater public access to the
of computer data feeds to the retail S.E.C.'s Edgar Dissemination Serv·.
Illformation industry. Ice. He said today that he applauded,

.)

Continued on Page D7 .;



they "add value" by breaking it down
into meaningful units.

"There will be hundreds of differ·
ent products making use of the Ed
gar data to meet a tremendous spec
trum of needs," Copenhafer said.

The database industry can meet
these needs through their many
technologies, he said. while the SEC
cannot pretend to meet these needs
with a single Internet database.

The information already is becom
ing available through a' variety of
computer media.

Several companies are loading
SEC data on CD-ROM discs.
Moody's Investor Service Inc. is of
fering CD-ROMs of Edgar data at
$995. Another company. Edgar Ex
press Corp. of Florida, provides fiJ.
ings on a CD-ROM. but charges $4
for the password necessary to ac·
cess the data in a single file in it.

In addition. the SEC is working
with the Government Printing Of·
fice, which will produce a CD-ROM
of Edgar data. And a local-firm, DBT
Design of Fairfax. is tralriing compa
nies to file to the new system.

Dayton. Ohio-based Le)tis·Nexis is
the prime SEC contraclor that dis·
seminates on-line data. The firm
sells instantaneous fe~s of SEC fil·
ings at a regulated annual prices of
$183,000 or $138,000.' depending
on the speed of transmission used. It
also provides, each day•. computer
tapes of the previous day's fIlings for
$78,000 per year. The"fnformation
is also available on Lexis-Nexis.

Sharon O'Donoghue., director of
corporate legal markets for Lexis
Nexis, predicted that inexpensive
Internet access to raw SEC data
would not cut into Lexis·Nexis·s
business.

Most business customers do not
want entire SEC documents, which
are now available on the Internet
and can be more than 100 pages
long, O'Donoghue said.

Instead, she said. they want highly
specific information about companies
that would enhance the.ir l1arli£ular
investment strategies. And 'some
need it in a matter of seconds. or
else the information is useless, she
added.

In development since 1983, Edgar
is scheduled to include filings from
aU of the 15,000 public companies
this sununer. The SEC operates the
system in offices in Springfield.
where it receives the data from the
filing companies, compiles it and
ships it electronicallY. •

To access Internet Multicasting's
Edgar data, Internet subscribers can
use the gopilerfunction to reach
gopher.town.hslLorg, the ftp
function to reach ftp.town.bslLorg,
or tile World Wide Web to reach
www.town.hsll.org. Information
can olso be obtai>led throllgh
electronic mail by sending a message
to 111J1iJ.;jW.W.~D!f~ ..iJli, 'he• ........
wordhelp as the text oJ the message.

SEC, from page 17
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,I SEC Report Charges
ICreate Internet Debate
I
"'I

the public deserves free, or at least
very inexpensive, access to the
SEC's huge Edgar system, which
stands for Electronic Data Gather
ing, Analysis and Retrieval. It con
tains reports that publicly traded
companies are required to fIle with
the SEC.

But the SEC is resisting, choosing
instead to sell the data to computer
services companies that repackage it
and sell it on to the public. The SEC
is required to fund itself, officials
point out, and revenue from these
sales is a big help.

The Internet Multicasting Ser·
vice, a small nonprofit organization
developing new uses of the Internet.
began its SEC work in January 1993
with a grant from the National Sci·
ence Foundation. That grant expires
this year, so the service is lining up
private help. So far. money or in
kind help has been pledged by Mas·
sachusetts Institute of Technology
and New York University, Sun
Microsystems Inc., MCI Communi
cations Corp., RR Donnelley & Sons
Co. and Time Inc.

Carl Malamud, president of Inter·
net Multicasting, has called the co
alition the Information Highway
Beautification Fund.

Although he is celebrating the
successful fund-raising effort, he still
believes that the government should
cover the cost of disseminating in·
formation that citizens have helped
to generate by paying their taxes.

Internet Multicasting and its aUy
in this effort, Taxpayer Assets Pro
ject, are heartened by recent Repub
lican moves to expand on·line access
to government information. But they
have not received commitments
from GOP lawmakers about free
public access to Edgar.

"The role of the SEC is to provide
information to the market," Mala·
mud said.

As the federal government ex·
pands its presence in electronic me
dia, putting the data on the Internet
for free would be an excellent way to
pursue the SEC's goal, he said. He
estimated that an Internet operation
would require about $100,000 to
start up and would need two employ
ees to maintain.

But the SEC, which experienced
years of delays and more than $20
million in cost overruns to launch the
Edgar project in the ftrst place, is
loathe to embark on new ventures
when experienced and well·known
corgpanies pay well for the opportu
nity to do it.

David Copenhafer, who directs
Edgar for the SEC, says the agency
has neither the technical expertise
nor the legal mandate to supply fi·
nancial information in the sophisti·

, cated ways demanded by many com-

I
Ii. puter users. The. SEC collects raw

data, but the data· service companies
d don't typically resell it that way;

Battle .Brelvs
Over Fees for
SEC Reports
Group Believes Public
Should Have Free Access

By Robert Thomason
Washington Post Stalf Writer

Need electronic data about the
quarterly revenue of a publicly
traded company? Traditionally
you've had to buy the informa

tion. Now, the government database that
contains it is being tapped by on·line activo
ists who, for the time being at least, are
managing to distribute it for free.

It's all perfectly legal. With government
and private funding, the Washington·based
Internet Multicasting Service is buying raw
fmancial data that companies file to the Se
curities and Exchange Commission's "Ed·
gar" database, then putting it on the Inter
net computer network. where it can be
retrieved by people worldwide.

The service has fueled a debate in many
government agencies as cost~onscious Re
publicans come to power and electronic
technology advances: Should agencies put
on-line for free myriad information that they
generate daUy, or should they charge for it
and save taxpayers some serious money?
. Pioneers of the information highway say

See SEC, page 20
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BESTSELLERS.
Most popular titles in the elltertainment
calcgory sold by 11 Software Elc. stores in
the area in the week ended Dec. 31.

TITLE PUBLISHER :lE
1.

>
Myst Broderbund '":x:

2. Wing Commander III Origin z·
Cl

3. Star Trek: The Next Generation Simon & d
:zTechnical Manual Schuster CD

4. Doom II
c:

ID/GT '"Interactive Z
'"S. '"King's Quest VII Sierra Online '"'<::

6. Cyberia Interplay >:z
c:

7. U.S. Navy Fighters Electronic ~
Arts -<

.ID
S. Creature Shock Virgin

~9. Omar Sharif on Bridge Interplay U1

10. The 7th Guest .Virgin
17
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~l~/v-Commissioner Bruce A. Lehman
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
14th and Constitution, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20321

Dear Commissioner Lehman:

IMS

Carl Malamud

President

Since January; 1994, the non-profit Internet Multicasting" Service has maintained an
on-line database of U.S. Patent documents, as well as the full text of SEC Edgar docu
ments, for the American public to access at no charge. This service will terminate on
October 1, 1995.

Our on-line service allows keyword searches of the full text of U.S. Patents using the
WArS, World Wide Web, Gopher, and Electronic Mail services. Bulk transfers are avail
able via the File Transfer Protocol. A digital signature is added to each. document to
allow users to verify the contents. Background material and links to additional resources
are also maintained on the system. .

Since January; 1994, we've sent out over 1.5 million Patent documents to the public.
Over 2900 documents per day are now being distributed, and there is a strong demand
by users for the full database (the more fully developed SEC system, for example, sends
out over 17,000 documents per day). Our current database of patent documents is
180,000 files and 7.1 Gbytes. Given the current average rate of data, we estimate that a
year of your data is approximately 4.5 Gbytes.

~.ed on the access figures and the size of 0 atabase, it would be a trivial task to _
put:.. t~~ entire Patent ata ase available on the JE!ernet. The cost of computer equip
fuent, routers, and &sk dnves is well under $150,000. Our staff maintains the Patent
dissemina~ion service for well under 0.5 FTE of a systems programmer and 0.5 FfE of
a developer, for a total labor cost of under $100,000. Internet access is under
$25,000/year. If you depreciate the equipment over 3 years, the total cost per year of
providing Internet access to your entire database is $175,000.

Our Patent and EDGAR service has been funded partially by a grant from the National
Science Foundation. Additional support was provided by our corporate sponsors, by a
coalition of university research centers, and with a great deal of "sweat equity" and our
own money added by our dedicated staff committed to this important public service.

Recently, the Congress passed and the President signed the Paperwork Reduction Act,
which becomes law October 1. This bill was a key provisi?n of the Contract with
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America and has received the strong support of the Clinton administration. The law
reads:

(((d) liVith respect to information dissemination, each agency shall--

(((1) ensure that the public has timely and equitable access to the agency's
public information, including ensuring such access through--

(((A) encouraging a diversity ofpublic and private sources for informa
tion based on governmentpublic information;

(((B) in cases in which the agency provides public information main
tained in electronic format, providing timely and equitable access to the un
derlying data (in whole or in part); and

(((C) agency dissemination ofpublic information in an efficient, effec
tive, and economical manner;

In case there is any doubt, the committee reports go on to stress that information
dissemination is an "integral part of the information life cycle," and emphasize that the
purpose of the law is to "enunciate clearly the obligation of Federal agencies to ensure
effective public access to government information."

Many of us have learned from the last two years of this demonstration project. It has
been remarkable to see how large a portion of the American public has interest in these
key documents. It has also been remarkable to see the advances in technology that
allow dissemination to all members of the public a realistic and cost-effective goal. We
hope you will embrace both the spirit and the letter of the laws recently passed by the
Congress and signed by the President and that you will ensure that Patent data remains
available on-line and does not get auctioned off tel the highest bidder. We look forward
to seeing your Internet service and will continue to be available to your staff as you
make this important transition to the information age.

Sincerely,

h~~
Carl Malamud

cc: Vice President Gore
Hon. Ron Brown, Secretary of Commerce
Ms. Sally Katzen, Office of Management and Budget

Hon. Newt Gingrich, Speaker of the House
Hon. Robert Dole, Majority Leader of the Senate
Hon. Connie Mack, RepUblican Conference Secretary
Hon. Thomas Daschle, Minority Leader of the Senate
Hon. Richard Gephardt, Minority Leader of the House
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